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I realize we are now in the midst of a rather warm summer,
but our 2007 Annual Meeting in San Diego in April was a
welcome respite for those of us tired of a long winter. As
always, it was a wonderful opportunity to reunite with good
friends and learn more about important issues that effect us
all. I would like to thank Goyer Management and the Program Planning Committee on a job well done.
For most of us, we view the time spent working with
IHEA as an investment. An investment that enables us to
better run our business and react to the many changes in the
markets we serve and it is the responsibility of your board of
directors and executive management to ensure your investment yields the greatest return.
There certainly have been changes recently, including the
emergence of Asia, specifically China, as a major source of
customers and potential competitors; consistently higher energy prices; and movements to establish international standards governing how industrial heat processing equipment is manufactured and applied
applied. Each of these
changes represents major opportunities and threats to every IHEA member. Collectively, we have the opportunity to at least learn about, and whenever possible, positively influence the markets in which we all
participate. To this end, we have some planning to do.
The IHEA board of directors has been reviewing various tactical goals we articulated three years ago.
The good new is that we have achieved most of goals we set out to accomplish. Noteworthy accomplishments include our web-based distance learning course in cooperation with ETAC, continued investment in
our training programs, and greatly expanding the level of participation at our meetings. Our committees
continue to impact important industry initiatives such as NFPA 86 revisions and TC 109. Additionally, our
IRED Division has been busy with the development and launch of its popular one-day IR seminar and a new
business case tool that members can use to help customers develop a business case for the use of infrared.
Even better news is we have the resources to focus on new challenges. To this end, every voting member
will shortly receive a call from a board member to discuss a number of issues currently under consideration.
From your input, we will be better able to formulate new goals that will take our organization well into the
next decade. I encourage you to challenge our organization with your suggestions.
Thank you for the opportunity to serve as your president. Together we will continue to educate and
inform industry and strive to expand the opportunities for every member company.

IHEA 78th Annual Meeting Wrap Up
San Diego, CA served as the backdrop for IHEA’s 78th Annual Meeting held from April 11 - 14 at Loews Coronado Bay Hotel. Attended by more than 125 members and guests, three and a half days of
educational sessions, committee meetings and social activities were
enjoyed by all. Members noted through evaluations that they found
excellent value in the meeting, everything was well organized and
the event ran smoothly. Most speakers received a rating of good to
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excellent (see photos on pages 5, 6 & 7).
Anyone wishing to obtain a pdf copy of the General Session presentations can do so by going to the MEMBERS ONLY area of IHEA’s
website and entering the password iheamember. You’ll find the presentations under the 2007 Annual Meeting link.
IHEA’s 79th Annual Meeting has been slated for April 13 – 16, 2008
at the new Sandpearl Resort, beachfront on Clearwater Beach, FL. The
continued on page 2

IHEA 78th Annual Meeting... (continued from page 1)

Sandpearl is opening its doors this month and is a member of the Preferred Hotels Luxury
Collection. Other hotels in the Preferred Hotels Luxury Collection include the Lodge at Pebble
Beach and the Broadmoor in Colorado Springs. The meeting will run from Sunday through
Wednesday next year so please note that this is a pattern change from the past several years.
Watch for more details in early 2008 and visit the resort’s website: www.sandpearl.com for a
sneak peek at this beautiful new property.

Combustion and IR Seminars and Fall Business Conference to
be Held Nov. 5 – 7 in Chicago
For the past several years, IHEA has held its Combustion and IR Seminars in conjunction with its Fall Business Conference. It will remain the same for 2007 with the three
events scheduled at the Hyatt Regency O’Hare from Nov. 5 – 7. This year’s events will
immediately precede the Global Heat Treat Summit sponsored by MTI and Industrial
Heating Magazine. “Many of our members are interested in attending events throughout
the entire week,” notes IHEA Executive Vice President Anne Goyer. “Holding our events
just before the Summit (which begins on Nov. 8) allows our members to travel to one
place and take in a variety of important events.”
IHEA’s Combustion Seminar will be held on Nov. 5 & 6 with our traditional reception
and tabletop exhibition on Monday afternoon. The IRED division will host its popular IR
seminar on Monday, Nov. 5 with their attendees also invited to the tabletop exhibition.
Companies who have not yet reserved a tabletop can do so by requesting another copy of
the reservation form by calling Kelly LeCount at IHEA’s office: 513-231-5613.
Tuesday evening, IHEA will hold our social evening outing followed by our one day
Fall Business Conference on Wednesday morning, Nov. 7. IHEA committees will meet
on the morning of Nov. 7 followed by a general session in the afternoon. Mark your calendars now and watch for more details on all events in September.

Tennessee Tech To Offer IHEA On-Line Courses
Tennessee Technological University (TTU) in Cookeville, TN is planning to offer the IHEA
on-line courses as a part of their curriculum. ETAC and IHEA are the in the process of finalizing an agreement that will allow TTU to offer the courses to TTU students. Several other
colleges and universities are also interested in offering the courses. We’ll keep you posted!

Website Revision Nearing Completion
IHEA’s website, www.ihea.org is undergoing a major renovation under the guidance of
the Marketing Communications and Membership Committee. The committee recently
outlined the features of a revised site and is in the process of reviewing re-designs being produced by Omnia, a web-marketing and design firm. Some of the features of the
revised site are:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Simpler, cleaner website with a new look
Easier to navigate
Easily maintainable
Highlight member company capabilities and
direct interested parties to members
websites/emails
Add job posting page with links to company
with the opening
Add technical tools page with links
Secure on-line registration for all meetings
Ensure site is optimized on search engines

New
Improved Site
Coming Soon
www.ihea.org

Watch for more details as our website revisions take place over the next six months.
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Registration Open for IHEA
Web-Based Courses to be
Offered in September
IHEA’s popular web-based courses will again
be offered during the Fall semester, beginning
Sept. 10. You can choose from IHEA’s two
courses: Fundamental of Industrial Process
Heating or Advanced Industrial Process Heating. Both courses are offered on-line in partnership with ETAC – the Electrotechnologies
Application Center – at Northampton Community College in Bethlehem, PA and have
scored very highly by students who have taken
the courses to date.
Fundamentals of Industrial Process
Heating reviews the fundamentals of combustion fuels; burners and combustion
equipment; the basics of controls including
the instrumentation and control for efficient
operation of furnaces and ovens; and the
principles of heat transfer. Advanced Industrial Process Heating helps students learn
how to achieve efficient instrumentation,
control and operation of industrial process
heating equipment; gain familiarity with a
wide variety of industrial ovens, furnace and
kiln types; differentiate among a wide variety
of refractories and insulation; use vacuum
heat processing, recuperators and regenerators; work with atmospheres and quenching;
and cut costs to save money.
Students who have taken the courses highly
praise the course material, format and instruction. One student notes “The subject matter
was very good – it included topics that are hard
to find elsewhere, and approach is different
than what is covered in undergraduate/graduate engineering curriculums.” Another student
commented, “I will use this information on
almost a daily basis. In my current role, I am
in charge of maintenance of our furnaces, purchasing and installing insulation, instrumentation in the lab, etc. I have also been in many
projects involving recuperation. The class was
directly related to my job.” These types of comments were repeated by other students who
have recently completed the course.
Both courses are being offered simultaneously this Fall and begin on September 10.
The complete course outline for both courses
and registration information are available on
www.ihea.org under EDUCATION. 1.6 CEU
credits will be given for passing the Fundamental course and 2.4 CEU credits will be
given for passing the Advanced course. Online registration can be found at http://www.
etctr.com/IHEA%20Course/iheacourse.htm.

IHEA Members Participate in THERMPROCESS 2007

IRED NEWS
IRED Hosts Popular IR Seminars
Since its launch last November, IHEA’s Infrared Equipment Division (IRED) has continued to host and improve its IR Seminar over
the past nine months. In May, Duke Energy
offered the course in two locations – Hickory,
NC and Greenville, SC. Both courses were
well received. All who attended the seminars
recommend that others take the seminar as
well. Some of the evaluation comments from
attendees included “this seminar was very
professional and the presenters were very
credible;” “Being able to see IR applications in
other industries opened my eyes to the many
possibilities of IR;” and “this was an excellent
seminar. There was a great deal of good information presented.”
If you haven’t had the opportunity to attend
an IR seminar yet, there are two upcoming opport
portunities as IRED will
host seminars in Septem
tember at FIN-X ’07 in
Ind
Indianapolis and during
IHE
IHEA’s Fall events in
Ch
Chicago in November.
The one-day seminar
is based upon IRED’s
ne
new IR Handbook and
pr
provides an outstandin
ing introduction to
IR technologies and
aapplications. It’s perfe
fect for customers
and members aalike to gain an understanding into infrared.. IRED members
rotate presenting the seminar materials and
attendees are provided with a copy of the IR
Handbook as the instruction manual for the
seminar.
The IR handbook is available for purchase
separately from IHEA for $15 for members
and $20 for non-members plus shipping.
Quantity discounts are available. Anyone
wishing order a copy of the handbook can
download an IHEA book order form from the
IHEA website: www.ihea.org (click on IHEA
Bookstore) or call the IHEA office at 513-2315613 to have a form faxed to you.

THERMPROCESS, the world’s leading forum for companies in the field of thermal process technology was held June 12 – 16, 2007 in Dusseldorf, Germany. In the last few
years, the technologies concentrated here notched considerable growth rates. Several IHEA members (or their European counterparts) were represented at ThermProcess. Industrial Heating Magazine graciously offered to distribute member and
IHEA literature from its booth at the show. IHEA promoted our web-based courses
since the courses can be taken from anywhere in the world that has internet service.
Doug Glenn of Industrial Heating magazine reported “IHEA was well represented at ThermProcess both by member company participation and by literature distribution from the
Industrial Heating booth. A number of IHEA members had a significance presence including Eclipse and SECO/Warwick both of whom had substantially-sized booths. Literature
distribution was brisk from Industrial Heating’s booth with 40 companies participating in
the North American Literature Wall. Attendance at the show was very good compared with
previous shows and the tone of the industry was upbeat.”
Our thanks to Doug Glenn and the Industrial Heating staff for representing IHEA, our
members and distributing our materials.

Brian Russell is pictured in from of the Literature Wall of Industrial Heating’s booth
booth, showcas
showcasing IHEA’s information in the background.

IRED Business Case Tool Now Available
The IRED Business Case Tool is now available for members to use. This Excel spreadsheet
can help you evaluate the economics of infrared installations and calculate a payback for your
customers. The input form guides you through the process and collects data on energy use,
labor costs associated with the process, and new equipment capital costs. You can request
a copy from Ken Dulaney at kdulaney@advancedenergy.org or download a copy from the
members only area of the IHEA website.
IRED extends a special thanks to Ken DuLearn more about the
laney and Mark Gentry of Advanced Energy for
IRED Business Case Tool
spearheading this endeavor and to all the IRED
at the FIN-X ‘07.
members who participated in the development
and review of this tool. We urge members to
Visit IHEA’s Infrared
take advantage of this important tool to demEquipment Division,
onstrate the value of IR. Questions on the use of
Booth #1301
the tool can be directed to Ken Dulaney at the
above email address.
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IHEA’s Annual Meeting
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Doug Glenn of Industrial Heating shows his form at IHEA’s first Badminton Tournament.
Badminton champs, Doug and Mary Glen claim their prize from John Searle.
Bob & Sue Edwards (left) enjoy the Welcome Reception with Bill & Geri Wolfe.
Bob & Janice Green chat with incoming IHEA President, John Clarke.
JIFMA representatives, Mori Imada, left and Taketo Sasaki, right, welcome Bill McPherson of DTE
Energy to his first IHEA Annual Meeting.
Gary & Jennifer Berwick enjoy the IHEA Theme Dinner.
NAM Economist David Huether delivers another interesting update to the membership on the economy.
IHEA members found the Annual Meeting programming to be interesting and informative.
IRED members work on updating the IRED section of the IHEA website.
IHEA spouses get ready to head out for a tour and lunch in LaJolla.
Members enjoy a sunset cruise on San Diego Bay aboard the Emerald Hornblowers.
Max Hoetlz of Surface Combustion, left and Jerry Gahimer or Wellman Furnaces enjoy the sunset cruise.
Fostoria attendees take a moment to pose for a photo on the Sunset cruise. From left, Steve and Terri
Fruth; Marge & Larry Ahle; and Jaime & John Podach.
Everyone enjoyed the sunset under the Coronado Bay Bridge.
John and Bonnie Dauer take the audio tour of the USS Midway during Saturday’s optional tour.
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COMMITTEE UPDATES
Government Relations Update from Bill Pasley, Southern Co.
Doug Perks (past IHEA President), John Clarke (current President),
and Bill Pasley (Chair of Government Relations committee) met
with several organizations in Washington, D. C. during the week
of June 4th. These meetings were designed to increase our visibility and to renew, or create, new relationships with individuals that
carry influence regarding matters of great interest to our organization. Jon Gallinger, of the Institue of Gas Technology, was very
helpful in providing information and “guiding” us around D.C.
Rick Tempchin of the Edison Electric Institute also participated.
The first meeting was with the “management staff ” of the
DOE’s Industrial Technologies Program. They recognize our organization as one of their most important stakeholders. They told
us that significant changes are under way and that funding increases are very likely for areas that will focus on energy utilization and energy efficiency. A major point that we emphasized
was our concern that manufacturers not be saddled with energy
use caps, but be rewarded for more efficient utilization of energy.
Our second meeting was with the National Association of Manufacturers. We discussed many issues, with the greatest portion of
time spent on how we can better utilize our relationship with NAM
relative to influencing regulatory issues. We then moved on to The

American Council for an Energy-Efficient Economy. They are a
nonprofit organization dedicated to advancing energy efficiency as
a means of promoting both economic prosperity and environmental
protection. Dr. Neal Elliot, their industry program director, provided
an overview of the impact of proposed regulations on energy and the
economy. We likewise presented our view relative to energy caps.
And lastly, we met with a senior staff member in the office of Senator Luger. We were impressed with the knowledge shown relative
to energy issues during over an hour of face to face discussion. We
were surprised to learn during our discussion that there are over 100
energy-related legislative initiatives now moving through Congress.
We asked how anyone could attempt to keep up with such a volume.
The advice we received was to wait until the “key” Congressional
leaders’ bills rose to the top. Then study them and communicate concerns to their staff. One last tip we received was that staffers greatly
appreciate one-on-one communication from individuals and that
this carries much more weight than a “campaign” that floods them.
It was a whirlwind trip but one that we all felt was very productive.
Please feel free to contact Doug, John, or Bill with any questions or
comments.
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1. Past Presidents Hans Melgaard, Carl Marcucci and
Doug Perks get ready for the IHEA Annual Gala.
2. IHEA Past Presidents and their spouses are introduced at
the start of the Gala.
3. Past President Paul Huber and his wife Francie enjoy
the dinner at the Gala.
4. Croquet Chairpersons, Anne Armel, left and Donna
Stelman, introduce the 2007 Croquet Tournament
winners – Francie Huber and Max Hoetzl.
5. The winning golf team (from left) of Art Russo, Mark
Gentry, John Dauer and John Searle make a victory
speech during the Gala.
6. Max Hoetzl, left, extends a sincere thanks to retiring
IHEA board member Jack Marino of Hauck Mfg.
7. IHEA and CECOF staff and officers gather for a photo
during the Gala.
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VISIT IHEA AT THESE UPCOMING TRADE SHOWS
FIN-X ‘07

IHEA 38th Annual Combustion Seminar

BOOTH 1301
September 18 – 20, 2007
Indianapolis, IN
www.fin-xshow.com

NOVEMBER 5 & 6, 2007
Hyatt Regency O’Hare, Rosemont, IL

IHEA Fall Business Conference
NOVEMBER 7, 2007
Hyatt Regency O’Hare, Rosemont, IL

IRED IR Seminar
SEPTEMBER 19, 2007 at FIN-X ‘07
Indiana Convention Center, Indianapolis, IN

IHEA 79th Annual Meeting
APRIL 13 - 16 , 2008
(NOTE: This is a Sunday –
Wednesday Meeting)
Sandpearl Resort,
Clearwater Beach, FL
www.sandpearl.com

ASM HEAT TREATING SOCIETY
BOOTH 1640
September 17 – 19, 2007, Detroit, MI
www.asminternational.org/heattreat

IRED IR Seminar
NOVEMBER 5, 2007
Hyatt Regency O’Hare, Rosemont, IL
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IHEA OFFICERS & BOARD
IHEA Officers
President
John B. Clarke
Diamond Engineering Co.
jclarke@diamond-eng.com
First Vice-President
Virgus Volertas
Honeywell International
virgus.l.volertas@honeywell.com
Second Vice-President
Max Hoetzl
Surface Combustion, Inc.
mhoetzl@surfacecombustion.com
Secretary-Treasurer
Lachlan L. Perks
Eclipse, Inc., lach@eclipsenet.com
Recent Past-President
Brian Russell
Dry Coolers Inc.
brian@drycoolers.com

IHEA Board of Directors
Robert G. Beattie
Process Thermal Dynamics Inc.
bob@pro-therm.com
John B. Clarke
Diamond Engineering Co.
jclarke@diamond-eng.com

Tim Lee Maxon Corp., tlee@maxoncorp.com
Mike Shay
Hauck Mfg., mshay@hauckburner.com
W.E. Pasley
Southern Co., wepasley@southernco.com

John Dauer
Siemens Building Technologies
John.dauer@siemens.com
Steve W. Fruth
Fostoria Industries, Inc.
swfruth@fostoriaindustries.com
Doug Glenn
Industrial Heating, doug@industrialheating.com

Lachlan L. Perks
Eclipse, Inc., lach@eclipsenet.com
Brian Russell
Dry Coolers Inc., brian@drycoolers.com
Virgus Volertas Honeywell International
virgus.l.volertas@honeywell.com

IHEA Executive Vice-President
Anne Goyer - aygoyer@one.net

Max Hoetzl
Surface Combustion, Inc.
mhoetzl@surfacecombustion.com

Legal Counsel
Arthur L. Herold - Webster, Chamberlain & Bean
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